Rose Bowl Tickets Are First Prize in Naming Contest

Two Rose Bowl football game tickets in the award to be presented, the student members of the Student Activities Council last night at the Student Union...
Hughes Juggles Roster To Cover Poly Injuries

Some switching has taken place in the versatile grid squad to compensate for the wounds inflicted by Cal Poly defenders. Mustang coaches have shuffled a back tackle and an end to bolster the team for the Spartan clash.

Bruce Butterfield, veteran three-year letterman, was transferred from end to guard to fill the gap left by Bob Moore, who may be out for the rest of the season with a knee injury. Close contact work in the "wall" is nothing new to Butterfield, who made the transition from tackle to end last year.

The second "slightlywounded" in the line is the switch of 220-pound John Franklin from left tackle to take the opposite on the right tackle side.

In the backfield, Sonny Martin was moved over to left half, a position weakened when Preferred Freddie Ford pulled up with ankle injury after scoring for the ninth touchdown against the Idaho Coyotes.

This patching up for the Mustang line up and Mike Turner and center Dick Copeland, with each received head injuries last week. Running tackle Pat Lovell, who sat out the Idaho game with a knee injury, will be ready for action tomorrow.

All in all, the Mustang's "wounded" are not too many. With the exception of John Franklin's ankle injury, the Mustangs have 88 back from the 93 that were indicated.
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How to take
the chill
out of a fall night
by Arrow

This man has discovered the secret of being perfectly dressed even at sport rallies. He exploits on the Arrow label. He is wearing a strikingly handsome Arrow sweater vest of a wondrously soft and warm 100% lambswool. $7.69.

His perfectly fitting University Foulard shirt also bears the proud Arrow label. $1.60 up

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.

ARCHWAY

first in fashion

Sportscope

Skin Dives Plunge

The Cal Poly Skin Divers will meet at the pool Thursday, Oct. 16, at 6:30 p.m., and again on Oct. 18 at 5:15 p.m.

Ski Club Meet

The Cal Poly Ski Club will hold its first meeting Wednesday, Oct. 15, at 7:30 p.m., in SMC Engineering Auditorium, with safety instructions being given.

Intamural Kickoff

Intamural football kicked off the '58 season with three games Monday. In the opener, Monterey High defeated Santa Maria 14-0 and the Mustangs defeated Santa Ynez in a close one, 14-14.

Bulldogs Rooting For Mustang Clash

Over in "Bulldog City", the Bulldogs will be taking a top this weekend. With no games presented this week, Coach Clark will have the men ready for a two-week period, the third week featuring the Cal Poly game on October 16.

Although beaten 20-14 by Santa Barbara last Saturday, the Hounds can be expected to sharpen their teeth for the Mustangs and a tough battle in Poly for the CCAA title.

Colts Recuperate For Little Sports Tilt Next Week

Huntington Beach this week, Coach Tom Lee's rugged Colts are returning from a five-game stretch of football in which the Pirates punished some lesser foes, including San Diego and the Colby College Bluebears.

Colts were scheduled to play East Carolina University last Saturday, and should be playing the Pirates again on Nov. 8. Since that date, however, the Pirates have dropped out of the schedule.

The Pirates have been replaced by Cal Poly, which will play the Colts Oct. 17, and Cal Poly has agreed to play the Pirates Oct. 24.
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Team Picks

Turner Best

Halfback Claude Turner who galloped for 103 yards in six car­
ries for the Cal Poly Mustangs last Saturday against College of the Redwoods.

Turner: An explosive running back, he was a key factor in the Mustang's defensive line up, assuring thefoe to cover Poly Injuries

SJS Has Strength For Tilt Tomorrow

Rupart Coach Bob Tishler will have full and white for­
es at full strength against Cal Poly in Rupart Stadium tomor­row.

The Mustangs, who finished last in the Central California Conference, will field a team of starters who are well-seasoned. The Mustangs have 22 men listed as starters, while Poly has only 12.

The Mustangs' starting back on Monday as football coach in 1960 Coach Roy "Silver Fox" Hughes has pulled up two teams to Tilt against 55 losses and one tie.

Mustang Offense

Gets 1,060 Yards

Rupart Mustang backs have piled up an impressive 1,060 yards in 16 plays to three games this season. Their oppor­tion has never been able to hold up.

Here are Poly's blockers in the ground and air offensives:
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Rooming Needed For Southland Parade Workers

Do you live in the Pasadena-Altamont area? If so, you may be interested in rooming needed for Southland Parade Workers.

"Stately" Theme Set By Homemakers

A "Stately" Theme has been set by homemakers for the Homecoming program. This theme will be featured around one of the Ann Weatamth, advisor. The meals will be open to any individual interested in trying a delicious and Inviting lunch, which they don't have to prepare. A roster of Accreditation, along with nine representatives from universities and colleges in the nation, is included.

Accreditation Team Now Visiting Campus

Dean T. B. Kerr, leader of the Northeast Visitation Committee of Accreditation, along with nine representatives from universities and colleges in the nation, is included.

Placement Calendar

Non-Aggression Pact Set With Fresno

A "no raid agreement" concerning vandalism has been signed between Fresno State and Cal Poly.

Working Students Must Sign Statute Payroll

Students working on campus for the state must sign payroll agreements, grants, etc., with the state. The provision is not new, but it is an extension of the state's current policy.

4. There shall be no acts of vandalism, nor threats thereof, which would indicate a commit- ment to vandalism, and further that a penalty for such vandalism or threats of same shall result in suspension of the current quarter or semester for any and all individuals apprehended or implicated in such acts.

Burriss Saddlery

Your Headquarters For

- Wranglers
- Pants & Shirts
- Riding Equipment
- Justin and Acme Boots
- Smanitee, Okhoo

Laguna Saca

World famous Pebble Beach Resort will be held at the Laguna Saca Truck in Monterey, November 1 and 2.

Students with student body cards may be admitted at a special rate of $1.00. The meal will be served at the same time, and it will be served to every individual who attends.

An equal opportunity college, Cal Poly, is open to give senior high school students an equal opportunity for training in management, planning, and leadership. The high school student is eligible for admission to Cal Poly, and he is given the same opportunity to attend Cal Poly as any other student.
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Expanding On Schedule; 1960 Is Date For Six Dorms

by Dave Green

The newest phase of Cal Poly's building program, which got underway this summer, is rolling along on schedule according to Chester Young, building program coordinator. Most of the present work is being done on the slopes under the Big "P" where "Oliver City" north movers and graders are leveling and grading preparatory to the beginning of actual construction on six dormitories four men and two women. These dorms will rise on land reserved for completion early in 1960.

Some other buildings are also under construction besides the dormitories. They are the health center, men's gym and an agricultural science building. The health center will be completed first according to present plans, with the men's gym and agricultural classrooms to be opened next year. A modern Home Economics building and a new Math building are expected to be underway sometime next year.

Plans are now being completed for the Graphic Arts building, religion, food processing and Little Theater building. Young said the Graphic Arts building will rise on land south. The year before it will be completed.

The football stadium and P.B. facilities plan is still being studied, with the desired scheme involving plans for an on-campus year-round football stadium.

Work is in progress on a new modern science classroom building with Grand Ave. sweeping down under the Oranamental Horticulture buildings.

Large steel projects in the building program still on the drawing board. In the west wing of the Engineering building called "Engineering West." This building will encompass the present block which now is taken up by a garage, post office and classrooms. All seating areas and a half million dollars will go into the two-and-a-half-story building and a half block涨价, with the entrance street which will connect with Grand Ave. sweeping down under the Ornamental Horticulture building.

The dormitory program is still scheduled for completion by 1960, with the addition of a new football stadium and a new Math building. Little Theater building, Youngomat next year. Will begin going up during the 1959-60 season on the land reserved for the project, which was not under consideration yet.

The entrance street which will connect with Grand Ave., sweeping down under the Ornamental Horticulture to Chester Young, building program coordinator. Most of the work underway this summer.

Disaster Committee Proposes Handbook

"Because of nearby Camp Van- derburg and the noise at Point Mugu, this area will very likely be a target area instead of the previous status as refugee area," stated Civil Defense Director Dr. Earl Lovett.

Primary action proposed at the Disaster committee meeting of the Cal Poly Disaster committee included preparing a disaster handbook and investigating disaster units with the local Civil Defense organization.

The disaster committee, a standing committee established in 1950, is listed in the emergency session of the college telephone directory. It is operated upon the approval of President Julian McPhee.

The disaster handbook is proposed to include a plan for each kind of anticipated disaster, complete in every detail, with disaster responsibilities, and stations for each member of the disaster group.

Best Climate for Growth?

General Telephone Territory

The Great Migration is under way—not of crowded metropolitan centers, into the areas General Telephone serves.

In suburban and rural America, populations are swelling at five times the big city rate. Industry is expanding at three times the national rate. And that's where Gen Tel is installing new phones at the rate of over 10,000 each month.

That's where we're meeting the future of investments which—in new construction alone—will run $100 million in 1966.

We are the nation's second largest telephone system. America is on the move. And Gen Tel is moving with it—moving up!

GENERAL TELEPHONE
America's Second Largest Telephone System